
LEftCUtLEBS ARE NIPPEO 
BY BIRDS HJLKCIK Fill
Feathers Rumpled After .Losing Four Games, Torrance

Outfit Turns On Huntington Beach and Gives Them
the Lacing of Season; Vonderahe Hits Homer

Joe Rodgers, boss of the Huntington Beach Oilers 
made a serious error in judgment in putting his seconc 
string pitcher, Howard Morning, in to pitch for the game 
against the Bluebirds Tuesday night, an error which cost 
him a ball game and the lead in the league pennant chase.

To date tile Hirds had won fi 
and lost the same, making them 
6U-50 on the series. But. 
Tuesday night, to u.se a homelj 
simile, the worm turned, the worm 
In this ease being the Bluebirds 
And not only did the worm turn 
but he bit the Oilers ill tlie 
of their nifty uniform pants, tak 
ing no less than 16 bites li 
way of base hits and 14 bit 
the way of runs, making the count 
at the end of nine miserable (f'
the Oil

And to add furthe 
laflon of Hie afore 
prers.

;) innings. 14-1.
to the humll- 
.ld Mr. Rod- 

considerable
irabbing about the size of the bat: 

tins Birds had on hand for sontB o 
their -sluggers, with the" count 4-0 
ngalnst the Oilers, our own M 
Pa\il Vonderahe stood up to the 
jilate with one of these warclubi 
in., his -mitts and deliberately 
smacked the first ball pitched to 

ihlm for a homer.
Mr. Vonderahe, lieing the bunt 

inp ace of the Birds, nothing o 
the kind was expected from-him, 
anil the 1500 fans got the sensa 
tion of their lives when Mr. Von- 
dernhe in stepping- up to the plate 
called out In a loud voice- upon 
Mr._ Joe Rodgers to.^ watch hia

the longest hit of the ga
After going along three innlnga 

without a run and only one hit 
the Birds rolled up < the curtain 
on one of the meanest slugging 
frays they have pulled off to date. 
They were assisted In the fourth 
'inning by Mr. Zaby, left fielder 
for the Oilers, who condescend 
ingly dropped three files In a row. 
 Frankie Metha, seeing three men 
on base, chose that moment to 
crash out a, homer, and f 
of legs scampered over the plate. 
Mr. Campbell grounded. for the

.Trapshooters
Plan Reno Meet

RENO, Nev. (U.P.) Leadli 
trapahooters of the nation are e 
pect«d to gather here June 26 for 
'the fourth annual Grand Pacific 
Trapshooting Championship of the 
World and Handicap Tournament.

The tournament will continue 
until July 1. It is sponsored by 
the Reno Trapshooting Club, un 
der auspices of the Pacific Inter 
national Trapshooting Association. 
-Thousands of Invitations have 

been sent to all parts of the coun 
try In anticipation of 'a record- 
breaking entry list

Two hundred or more sharp- 
'snootcrs are expected to attend. 
Among nationally known shooters 
already entered are the following:

Krank Troeh. Portland, Oregon, 
national champion: Ted Renfro, 
Dell, Montana: E. V. Woodward, 
Houston. Texas; E. G. Coffee, 
president of the American - Trap- 
shooters Association; O. N. Ford, 
Del Monte. California, president of 
the International Trap shooting 
Association, and Henry Uosen- 
broek. 17-year-old GarnderviMe, 
Nevada, youth, Nevada state 
champion.

Seven championship events will 
be staged.

ROBERT F. BARTUETT
2014 Torrano Blvd. Ph. 771.

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Health - Life - Accident

Income Annuitiei

thin! out anc
for the fifth.
ture that Mi
crabbing act
Mr. Vonderal
Red Moon waved ]
Mr. Morning's nose

the Birds rested up 
It was at this junc- 
Rodgers pulled hi 

 hlch resulted In our 
elebrated blngle 

bat undei 
Ingle

Mr. McClure followed suit. Louie 
Neva got his second hit for th< 
evening and the bags were ful

Brother Paul let them all ride 
home on a triple and scored on a 
couple of grounders from Mr, 
Leonard and 'Mr. Forney.

In the ninth the Birds got their 
second wind and annexed a walk 
two singles, two doubles and five 
runs for a total of 14 In all, aft 
which the boys felt sorry for the 
Oilers and let them have their 
turn at bat. A walk to Thierry, 
followed by a bobble on the part 
of Paul Neva in handling Zaby's 
fly, and a double by Murray, the 
only extra base, hit the Oilers got 
saved the Oilers from, a shut-out

Box score: 
, , BLUEBIRDS

. AB 
Moon. ss. ............................. 4
McClure, Ib. ...............   5
-Lr Neva, p. .....^-__.,:_i;.,.v. 5-:

. ..._; S

Leonard, 3b. ..... .   > 5'
Forney, If. .....  .     5"
Metha, rf. ___.._...._..   »

mt<>__^_____ 2
Campbell, c. .   .....  . 5 
Vpnderahe. 2b. ._..._.... 4

R H

Totals ._.....___.........48 14
OILERS

AB R
McKlnley, 3b.-p.       S 0
Shuhart, cf.   ....    4 0
Osborne, rf. ...   ....._... 3 0
Thierry, c. .... .  ........ I
Zaby, If. .....__.____...... 4   0
Murray, 2b. .......   ... * 0
Lake. sa.-Jb.    •-....... * 0
Rodgers, ss. - ~  .  1 0
Smith, Ib. ___  ....... 4 0
Morning, p. ..._................ 2' 0

...._._ 
Ijn 
anr;

_M
- base hit

Totals- ._...
Summary:

Neva, 2; Leonanr; Murray. Three- 
base hit   P. Neva. Home runs   
Metha, Vonderahe. Base on balls 
 Off Neva, 3; off Morning, 1; off 
McKlnley, 1. Struck put   By Neva, 
13; by Morning, 6; by MoKinley, 2.

n Friday night the Birds lost, 
7-3, to Westminster, who had 

it pitching from Hodgson who. 
wed five hits, one of them a 

homer by McClure which scored 
wo of the Birds' three runs, and 
itruck out five men.

Louie. Neva fanned ten West- 
nlnster batters but errors In the 
first two innings tossed the game 

way.
Tomorrow night the Long Beach 

Admirals come here for their" sec 
ond game with the Birds. Thin 
will be the first time the Admirals 
have been seen on the Birds' home 
grounds. In spite of the fact that 

Lung Ueach outfit lost nine 
games In a, row, H Is no mean 

onent. Host of the Admirals' 
games have been lost by one run. 

hlcb might happen to anybody. 
If the Birds get too cocky after 
defeating the league leaders by 
mch a wide margin, It 'may hap 

pen that the Admirals will win a 
game.

Spud Murphy, Bird manager, 
lys that Poncho Fabregat may 
.  hack' in the line-up for this 

game as Poncho's hands are get 
ting back In shape.

For Merchants
Tommy Bowker's Club De

feats Compton Sunday,
14 to 4

Younjr Carl Pnxmar 
ht> Snn 1'edro (forme

pitching for 
 ly Torrai

them
pton

i last Sunday,
r n 14-4 victory c

Merchants In

hurle 
,-er the

played at Compton. and It looks 
as .If the Merehahts have uni 
ered -a real pitcher in this youne 
higrh school mound artist..

Carl was nicked for seven 
in the six InnlngH he officiated 
but struck out five men and 
never in serious trouble.

Joe StortI relieved Carl at the 
start of the seventh, not because 
Carl was not doing: well but 
order to fret limbered up for next 
Wednesday when he will pitch
.gninat the Catallna team.
t The Merchants will play Bell- 

flower next Sunday for the leader 
ship of the Inter-City league, with 
Paxman on the mound.  

According to Manager Tommy 
Bowker, the Merchants will return 

the home grounds at thg mu 
nicipal ball' park in Torrance on 
July 8. and the support of the 
fans from that date Is requested.

Olsen, rf. . _...   
Vegher, 3b. .....___.
Tuerk, ss. .....   
Crook; Ib.  ... ...- 
Kittell, 2b. ..:......__..
Grant, If. __.__- 
White, cf. , ......  .
McGowan, c. .......

' 'jioW THi:> COMEA.R.E

;.GARNERA A1AX.BAER

Nwrnvrs* £ -.y

SoulderDam 
Will Open New 

Fishing Area
rlillions of Fish to be Planted 

in. Waters ..of _Lakj^and_•***-

Totals'   -.   ' 
COMPTON

AB 
G. McCormlck, ss. ............ f>
Eckerson, 3n. ,..._...........,.._ 6

'earl. If. _.-._._..   ... 4

GARDENA'S FASTEST GROWING STORE 
THE HOT SPOT FOR HOT BUYS

CUT RATE HARDWARE STORE
843 West 165th

GARDENA
We D«llv«r

BIRD CAGES
(»1.38 V.lue)

GOOD MOTOR OIL 5 full gals. 98c 
CROCKS ...................:.................................................$2»50

(aO-gsllon)

HINGES per pair  up from 5e

CARTRIDGES, 22 Shorts each 18c
, _______ ______ 2 for 36a _________________

CLOTHES PINS per dozen 5c
WINDOW SHADES

(N»w  M InohM)
49c

$6.45USED BICYOJS .............__._......
______________(Almait N«* Tiro)______________

GAS RANGE .................................................. .......$5.95
_____________(A Pip! Ov«n Control)_____________ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE STATE BALES TAX

flsh-'Hundred." of miles of ne 
'Ingr area will .be opened up for 
western ̂ sportsmen following, com 
pletion of Boulder dan;, giving one 
more benefit from the project in, 
addition to water for domestiO -ind 

.Industrial uses, irrigation, rlooJ
0.'. Haddock, c. _*_-..-_._ 4 1 E 
Verbeck, Ib. _ .._.__,    402 
Campbell, cf. ..,     .    310 
E. McCormlck, 2b. ............ 400 
M. Haddock, rf. _.._._..._ 41 2 
Hall, p. ...:.......-......._.-. __ 201

Summary: Home run   Klttell. 
Three-base hits   StortI, T u e r k. 
Grant. Two-base hits   Vegher, 
Olsen, Crook. Bases on balls  Off 
Paxman, 2: off Hall, 4. Struck 
out   By Paxman, 5; by Hall, 1; 
by StortI, 5. Hit by pitched ball  
Paxman. Stolen bases   V eg her, 
Crook, Grant.

Championship 
Tennis Play To 

Start June 17
Lee Spencer, chairman of the 

ournament committee for the 
harbor district tennis champion - 
sjilps, announces that this affair 
will' be held on June 17, June 24 
and July 1. Matches will be played 
on Peck park or Banning park 
courts, and will Include men's 
singles and doubles, women's sin 
gles, and mixed doubles. Players 
n the harbor district who arc not 

members of private tennis clubs, 
and who' live In Redondo Beach, 
'orrance, Lomlta, Wllmlngton or 

San Pedro, are eligible to compete. 
Singles entries closed yesterday, 
but doubles- entries will remain 
open until June 20. 

All entries, accompanied by fees'. 
must be sent to Lee Spencer, 1328 
13th" street, San Pedro, telephone 
4959- J, who will answer all ques 
tions regarding the affair which 
is the first harbor district cham 
pionship tournament to be held 
and is expected to attract a lot of 
local talent.

Harry Putnam Gets 
Letter and Sweater

Harry 8. Putnam, Jr., of Long 
Beach, formerly of Torrance high 
school, has received his letter and 
sweater for athletics and golf from 
Long Beach Junior College.

LOMITA MERCHANTS 
DEFEAT LONGSHOREMEN

Walt Morris' I-omlta Merchants 
defeated the Longshoremen Sun 
day afternoon, 4-3, In a tight bat 
tle. A squeeze play, put over In 
the ninth, scored, the winning run, 
Morris coming home from third 
on Markham's neatly executed, 
bunt in front of the plate*.

control, land reclamation, and un 
limited electrical power. Informa 
tion that some 227 square miles o 
the future lake to be lmpounde< 
by .the world's highest dam and 
nearly 300 miles of Colorado river 
and the AJl-Amerlcan canal below 
will 'be .stocked with millions o 
fish by the federal government 
'was received yesterday by Ceph 
Salisbury, outing' authority of the 
Automobile Club o£ Southern Cali 
fornia. 

Fred J. Foster, district super 
visor, TJ. S. bureau of fisheries, 
has written from Salt Lake City 
that the Boulder canyon projec 
 will permit development of a vast 
recreational area for fishermen. 

He says that several million 
warm water fish. Including large- 
mouth black bass, cruppic. blue- 
gill and catfish, will be transferred 
from the federal hatcheries at 
Dexter, NIew Mexico, into the 
116-mile Ions Colorado river reser 
voir around September, 1935. The 
lake will begin to fill about next 
February.- 

Some 18 to 20 miles of cold 
water trout, stream will be de-, 
veloped below tlie dam power 
house, he states. Large rainbow 
trout with some 'eastern brook and 
Loch Leven from the Sprlngvil e, 
Utah, hatchery will be planted in 
this cold water section. 

Below this cold belt about 126 
miles of the river will be stocked 
with small-mouth and large-moutl 
black bass, green sunflsh, rock 
boss and crappie. Since the dam 
will provide an even flow elimi 
nating both floods and turbidity, 
the river will be clear and in a 
controlled channel and trees and 
shrubbery will tend to grow on 
dry permanent banks. 

The All-American canal for 
some 160 miles will also harbor 
these warm water fish, giving a 
total of some 296 miles of stream 
fishing. 

Millions of fish will be planted 
by the federal bureau during the 
first few years' after the dam In 
finished in the fall of nvxt year, 
and further plantings will be made 
wUen necessary to maintain good 
fishing. Thin project is expected 
to be ready for anglers, within 
about four years. 

Tourists generally will have new 
recreation rendezvous in the Colo 
rado river lake above the dam, 
the. automobile club also observes. 
With a shoreline of 560 miles th a 
lake will extend into canyons and 
along -cliffs of marveloua attrac 
tiveness. It will lend Itself to the 
development of boat navigation, 
pleasure craft use and numerous 
resorts.

ANNOUNCING - - -

New Lower Prices
ON

CLEANING and PRESSING
SUITS......................................
DRESSES 
COATS . ^J^9up
TWO £f AA
GARMENTS............................................. *pl..UU

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

SELMA CLEANERS
1422 MarocllrtB Torrance Phone 157-M

STANDINGS OF THE 
N.N.L. TEAMS

W L Pet

Olive .__'I!Z1~ 6 3 
Huntington B. .._ 5 3 
TORRANCE ........ 5 4
Santa-Ana ...._.... 4 4
Fullorton _....__3 6
JLonoJSeatfh __.._0__9

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
THURSDAjY 

Huntington Beach at Olive.
- FRIDAY

Long Beach at TORRANCE. 
Westminster at Fuller-ton. . 
Santa Ana at Ariaheim.

TUESDAY
TORRANCE at Santa Ana. 
Olive at Long Beach. 
Anaheini at Westminster. 
Fuller*Of at Huntington B.

SCORES
THURSDAY 

Olive, 5; Santa Ana, 1.
FRIDAY

Ansheim, 4; Huntington B., 3. 
Fullerton, 8; Long Beaqh, 0. 
Westminster, 7; Torrance, 3.

TUESDAY
TORRANCE, 14; Huntington 

Beach, 1.
Olive, 5; Westminster, 3. 
Santa Ana, 7; Fullerton, 2. 
Anaheim, 8; Long Bssch, 5.

Flying A Team 
Defeats Kiwanis 
Juniors Monday

Visitors Hit Brissinger and
Smith Freely; Pile "

Fifth Annual 
Air Circus At 
Compton Sunday

Plans for tlie Fifth Annua 
American Legion Air Circus, which 
is to be held at Compton, Sunday 
June 17, are rapidly being com 
pleted. While most of the event 
have already been arranged.' ; 
party of prominent Legionnaires 
are flying to all the airports in 
Southern California Saturday li 
an effort to line-up added an< 
special features. Many Legion 
nalres of Aviators Post of thi 
Legion, as well as other posts, ar< 
co-operating to make this even 
an outstanding one In this sectioi 
of California. Compton's mayor 
Clifton S. Smith, himself a Le 
gionnaire and a flyer of Aviator 
Post, la- taking  & very active pan 
In the events. Dudley Stcele. ntati 
chairman of aviation for tin 
American Legion, will be mastei 
of ceremonies. Several of the 
latest type transport planes wll 
>e available for inspection.

An Interesting feature of the 
how will be the demonstration of 

short wave sending and receiving 
 adlo equipment which will enable 
ho spectators and the pilots 

keep In communication during the 
events. The apparatus la being 
put through a series of tests by 
radio experts, and will be tested 
,gain prior to the show.

A special Air Mall Cachet 
being arranged in connection v 
the show that is being advertised 
throughout the nation through tin 
magazines of philatelists and

hlch will probably handle xev< 
thousand covers. ,

Torranc-f 
ball gaino 

ext Suml 
Ing

mis will get to sei
m tlio home grounds
after <|ultu a lay-off

  rumovul of the Tor
rance Merchants to other pastures. 

! StortI brings the word that 
Camp's Bakers, will play httre

next Sunday afternoon, June 17, 
luting the strong Juurez club of 
nig lluaoh, and the name will be 
pip, suy» Joe. Battery for Van

dump's will be Wofford and Uer- 
n t. This will be an Inter-City 
 anno game. 
I'lay will be called at 2:16 p. m.

BEARS LOSE

uted thu Torrance
ne with the Han

Ban IVdro. Sun-

The Kiwanis Juniors, were 
feated Monday night at the mu 
niclpal park by a score of '13 't ' 
The Lone Beach boys jumped 
the offerings of Brissinger an 
Orville Smith In the first 
Innings and before the local boy 
could settle down had piled 
13 runs. The game was a gooc 
one after the fourth inning bu 
It was too late for Torrance 
go anywhere.

This Torrance team Is made 
of boys under 14. years of age i 
have been together for the pas 
three. ye_ars. They play each Mon 
day night at tlie city park anc 
have been getting very goo 
crowds out to these games. 

FLYING A'S
AB R I 

Brewer, cf. ... __ ................ 2 2
Red, 2b. ....... _ ................... 3 2
Martin, c. . _,..__.._.__._... 4 2 
Tuttle, If. __ ...-...........__ 4 2
Garrison, rfc ............:........... 3 1
Lacy, Ib. ..'_.......................... 4 1
Nation, Sb. .......................... 4 2
Long, ss. .............................. 3 1
Leonard, p. ................._....... 4 fl

Totals  ... ____ .._.__...:..31 IS 1 
KIWANIS JRS.

AB R I
S'leeth. ss. ............................ 4 2
Lock, cf. .............................. 4 0
Wallace. If. .......................... 3 o
Aminon. Ib. ........................ 4 0
Nady, o. .._.'......._.................. G 0
Leech, 3b. ............................ 3 1
Brlganti. 2b. ....................1.. 2 1
Hudson, rf. .......................... 1 1
Brissinger, p. ...................... 1 0
Smith, p. .............................. 3 0

Totals ........ _ .................30 5 1
Summary: Two-base hits   Na 

tion. Brewer. Three-base, hit 
Garrison, Sleeth. Home runs   Red 
Martin, Sleeth. Base on balls   
Off Brlsslnger, 2; off Smith, 2 
off Leonard, 11: off Sackctt, 1 
Struck out   By Brissinger, 1; by 
Smith, 2; by Leonard, 6; by 
Sackett, 2.

New Boat Added 
To Fishing- Fleet

Olympic II. This new all-iron 
fishing barge is the latest additlot 
to Capt. J. M, Andersen's oceai 
fishing fleet. The Olympic II. li 
the largest barge on the PaclfU 
coast and Is fully 'equipped foi 
every type of deep-sea angling.

Olympic I. First loves are thi 
best says the story books. Maybe 
that's why quite a few anglera 
prefer the old Olympic to th 
better-equipped and bigger Olym 
ptc II. Be that as It may, you 
can't go wrong on either craft.

Flulilug from both vessels has 
been excellent. Barracuda and 
yullowtall have been taken al 
ready this season. However, mosl 
Of 'he dully haul is composed of 
bottom fish (halibut, sole, sandabs 
bass) In addition to tion I to 
mackerel.

Eleven Grads Win 
Letters In Sports

Out of the 18 boys who are 
graduating from Nurbonne.

D won letters In one sport or
e. Uuys who made their let 

ters In football arc Carl Starkuy,
jy Uacklund, Donald Davla and 

IIIiluo Tukayama.
Basketball lettermon Include 

Sheppard Toward, Moto Tsvwa, 
Deane McMInn, Dwight Eubank. 
Jenny Markham and Carl Bturkey. 
Hldeo Takayama. Slieppurd Cow-

and Moto Town are the three

i track, while' In busebal). Carl 
turkey, Donald Uavls. Clifford 
lx, Benny Maiklium und Otl« 
BCliuiulo inadu their letter*.

Stanford Team Being Groomed
For Tough Schedule This Fall

By HENRY SUPER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

SAN FRANCISCO (U.P.) Confronted with one of the 
toughest football schedules in the country for the coming 
season, the Stanford Indians already have begun intensive 
preparations for the 1934 campaign.

Last year the Palo Alto eleven, sparked by many
sophomores, who ' wore playing, 
their first varsity football, knocked 
over the University of Southern 
California land California's Golden 
Bears, only to run Into a "hot" 
Columbia team and lone, 7-0, In 
the Rose Bowl.

Now, 'with his star sophomores 
issesslnir- a full season's experl- 
ice- and most of his 'veterans 

back for their last year, Coach 
"Tiny" .Thornhlll is laying the 
Brouruiwork for a combination 
that he hopes will breeze through 

8 schedule undefeated: 
All during April Thornhill spent 

his time grooming his reserve 
players and freshmen. Now, with 
baseball and track almost over, he 
Is concentrating on the varsity. 
Spring practice will continue until 

le end of May, and by that time, 
lys "Tiny," "I hope to have .the 
irslty almost ready to start the 

season on September 22 against 
San Jose State."

Thornhlll, starting his second 
year as successor to Glen» ''Pop" 
Warner, Is concentrating on line 
uid interference blocking, with 
ionie experimentation' in of fense. 
In line with a tricky attack, he 
has abandoned' the line -shift and 

working on T "shift invob'lng 
only, the backtleld.

this lineup1, the quarterback, 
left.halfback. and tmitock^wlirb.e. 
InterefcingeaBte-' -Each-wlirtie' atqe 
to play the. other's position, thus 
enabling any of these men* to hop 
quickly into the key spot when the 
play starts.
.- "The team Is lighter this year 
than last season," says'Thornhlll, 
"and with my sophomores of 1934 
improving we'jl probably have a 
great ball club."

Noteworthy among the players 
who will be juniors when the sea- 

m starts, is Bob Grayson, power 
ful backfield star. Grayson,' In 
practice, looks speedier than he 
vas a year ago, and If he travels 
it the pace he has shown, is a 

good bet for an 'All-American 
berth.

Six of last year's team will 
graduate next month, of which 
number only three were among 
the top-flight group. Captain Bill 
Corbus, ail-American guard whose 
field-goal kicking ruined U. S. C., 

the foremost loss. Also among

fullback; Center Hill Hates, 'and 
Bill Sim and Kenny Afflerbangh. 
halfbacks. Al Noruard, the star 
end who was -declared Ineligible 
for the Rose Bowl game, also will 
be lost.

TliornhlH'fl bifrgest problems are 
the ends. On tlic left side of the 
line ho 1ms "Monk" Monncrlp. a 
great end if there ever was one. 
On the other side he must find a 
man to replace Norgurd. Kpith 
Topping, who filled-In last year, is 
the outstanding candidate for the 
job. Topping, captain of the bas 
ketball team, is a fine pass-receiv 
er and right now heads the list- 

After opening- with San Jose, 
Stanford meets 'Santa Clara, the 
team that stopped California for 
the past two year?.  'Then comes 
Oregon State at Portland, fol 
lowed by Northwestern, University 
of Sa'n Francisco, Washington, 
U. C. L. A., U. S. C., the Olympic 
Club and California.

TAILORING - - -
If you lire plan 
ning on pur 
chasing a suit 
in the -near 
future'not ice 
carefully the 
kind of fit a

.suit, offers you. 
|Tho object -in 
buying new 
clothes it to 
improve ypdf-r 
appearance    
and no factory 
made cl*thei 
can fit you 
perfectly. Only 
a auit tailored 
t o your own 
part i-eu l«r 
measurements 

r''(» c a n givo you 
k) that perfectly 

groomed, con 
fident appear 
ance. 0 u r 11 
years 6 f silo- 

Jl tailoring in Torranoe Is 
guarantee. See us for 

I and a wide variety of

cenf 
your 
price
patterns.

J. LEPKIN
Merchant Tailor 

1320 Sartori________1

Corner Cravens and Marcelina, Torrance
Announces a Formal Opening, offering a choice selec 
tion of Used Cars at huge savings. Every car a trade-in 

on a new automobile. Every car a Big Bargain.

1932 DeSoto Deluxe 
ft. 8. Coupe. See this

1932 Ford 4 Deluxe flJOCK 
Rds., R. 3., 6 W. W-...<PODt>

1930 Buick Small 6 
Coupe, perfect finish

1930 Chev. Specisl 
Sedan, fine condition

1929 Pontiac Big 6 
2-door Sad., 4 new tir

1928 Dodge Senior 6 <£-| rf 
4-pai. Cpe., worth $250 <pJ.«Scf

1928 .Ford Coach, 
good family car, only

1929 Whippet Coach, fl»-| -| P 
2 new tiros, new paint tpJL'1.9

1927 CHEV. COACH, Runs Good $65
Liberal Terms On Any of the Above

ore (comfort
LESS COST

— on your way EAST
Thi» summer, Southern Pacific will give you more for your money 
than ever before on your trip East. Summer fares, on tale daily 
to October 15, will be even lower than last year, to many place*. 
Pullman co»« an down one-third. The cost of checking your auto- 
mobile by fatt freight hai been reduced. And Southern Pacific will 
not charge extra fare for the new air-conditioned can which will 
include, thii lummer, the dinen, observation, club, lounge and 
room cars (compartment!, drawing room*) on the Golden Stttt, 
Stmut, Qvtfltnd and CttcoJc Limited*.

RESERVE NOW FOR ANY DATE.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
• TB« COMFOaiAilB WAY EAST*

H. BRATTON, Ag«nt. Pac. EUc. 8ta. Phone Tor. 20


